First United Methodist Church of Trussville
Sunday, November 14, 2010 at 5:00pm

Conducted by Spencer Shaw

America, The Beautiful.......................... Samuel Augustus Ward
Arranged by Carmen Dragon

On The Quarterdeck .................................. Kenneth J Alford

Fantasia for Alto Saxophone.......................... Claude T Smith
Written for Dale Underwood,
and dedicated to the United States Navy Band, Commander Joseph Phillips, Conductor
Soloist Earl Norris

Country Gardens ..................................... Percy Aldridge Grainger
Instrumentation by Tom Clark

H. M. S Pinafore; Highlights. ...................... W S Gilbert and Arthur Sullivan
Arranged by Robert Russell Bennett

The Magic of Andrew Lloyd Webber.................. Andrew Lloyd Webber
Songs included are:
Superstar; I Don't Know How To Love Him; Don't Cry For Me Argentina; Memory; Phantom of The Opera.
Arranged by Warren Barker

Inglesina; Marcia Sinfonica.......................... D. Delle Cese

Old Tent Meeting; A Medley of Gospel Hymns........ Traditional
Songs included are:
Amazing Grace; Old Time Religion; We Shall Gather At the River; Church In the Wildwood; Bringing In the Sheaves.
Arranged by James D Ployhar

Eternal Father, Strong to Save (The Navy Hymn)........ Claude T Smith

The Birmingham Community Concert Band Association is a non-profit corporation whose purpose is to preserve and promote concert band music as an integral part of our musical heritage. For more information about participation, concert dates or donations; please contact either Joe Santoro, President at 205-426-1221; or Connie Remian, Secretary at secbccba@gmail.com; or visit us on the web: www.birminghambands.org; or find us on facebook.